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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

GRIN
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest •
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 77th,.YEAR

United' Press

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January- 13, 1956

MURRAY POPULATIO/q 10,100

IVol. -LXXVII No. I I

)MOBSTER TELLS ALL IN BRINK'S CASE

ual grin as he
ether (middle)
International)

Bodies Of Four Planned Programs, interest Alfred Lindsey Tickets Go On House Passes Six Arrested As FBI "Solves
gest—holdur 41isterr-AmeriransOf Parentsa-lop Scout Nee* — *ddresses
Sale For Show fBilf-To Repeat
Lien Law,
Recovered
Rotary Club
QUITO. Ecuador, Jan, le (IA —
The bodies of four massacred
American missionaries have been
found filen the "green hell' jungles
of eastern Ecuador, and there is
only a "remote chance" that a
lth survived a savage Indian
attack, it was reported today.
An unconfirmed
radio report
from the jungle said at least
one -of the slain men had been
decapitated — recalling the Auca
'ethane' grisly practice of'ihrinking
the heads of their victims. —

l

Only one of the murdered missionaries has been positively identified so far — Nathaniel Saint, of
Yullerton. Calif.. the only member
of the party who was wearing
khaki clothes. Mutilation made it
Impossible to identiff the other
three bodies.
(he men who flew into the
jungle with Saint Sunday were T
Edward McCully Jr.. of Wauwatosa,
Wise Roger Youdarin of Billings,
Mont ; Peter Fleming of Seattle.
and James Elliott of Portland.

ES

t?re
Sighted From Helicopter
A U.S. Afr Force helicopter
piloted by Maj. Malcolm L. Nurnberg sighted the four bodies Thursday in shallow water along the
banks at the rain -swollen Curacay
River.
Abraham Vanderpoint, an official of the Protestant mission that
eisent the five men to convert the
Oiucus, reported by radio from the
jungle that "there is a remote
chance the fifth missionary is still
alive, but hope is fading with the
passage of time"
Two men sighted early Thursday
near the scene of the massacre
and tentatively identified as survivors turned out later to be
friendly Jilearo Indians who guided
searchers to the missionaries' radio

reMeanwhile,

B. CTN.

13e

examination of the
reports prepared by the missionaries before their last, fatal trip
into the jungle indicated they
probably were slain by Aucas
they had not met on previous
trips.
Relations Were Friendly

The five men had established
iendly relations with the Indians
ho lived "near the river beach.
They had won the Indians' crinfidenee to such an extent that a few
of the bolder savages came close
enough to shake hands, and one
even went for a short hop in the
mission plane.
-Me' Indian gave yells of happiness while in the air," Saint said
in his report of the day's activities.
A week ago today, the missionries set up a prefabricated hut
on the river bank without drawing
any protest . from the Indians.
On Sunday disaster struck, and
the last report radioed by Saint
indicated it was the result of
the arrival of strangers on the
scene
"Here come some Indians we
have not met before'," he said.
:Everything OK- Will contact you
ain at 4:30 P.M."
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WEATHER
REPORT
(%
'P DOWN
\s/and Live
By UNITED PRESS

CORN

Southwest Kentucky — Fair today, and tonighl, high 35, low
tonight 25
Saturd.y fair,. an d
warmer in afternoon.

•

lEANS

Kentucky Weather Summary
Decreasing humidity today and
eiortherly winds 12 miles per hour.
The 5:30 am temperatures today
included: Covington 20, Lexington
34, Louisville 25, Bowling Green
24 London 26 and Hepkinsville
23
Svansville, md., e3,

do-type raids it the Boston area:
By DAVID PICKMAN
Tickets for "Campus Lights of
$2750 for the year's operating exSix Being Held
United Press Staff Correspondent
1956." annual Murray State College
pense. The ecout drive joined in
Held in total of $670.000 bail for
BOSTON. Jan. 13 .131 —A puny
musical production, will go on
the United • Fund a n d received
mobster was brought to a court- a hearing Jan. 26 were Adolph
By THOMAS E. GISH
$3,000 when the drive went- over
All of us, at one time or another sale Monday; *earl. 16. The show
house under heavy guard today to 'laze" Mettle,- 44. of Quincy.
by $5,900.
act in, the role of customer, com- is scheduled for performance Feb. United Press Staff Correspondent
Anthony Palo. 45, Boston:
13 ill.% — "tell all- about t h e $1219,000 Mass.;
FRANKFORT. Jan
Rife Overbey pointed out that petitor or salesman, Alfred Lind, 11-18.
Vincent Costa 41. Pembroke. Mase.
Brink's holdup to a grand jury.
'rickets
ordered
by
writmay
be
The
Genetal
Assembly
will
adjourn
Murray
Rotary
Club
there are 506 boys in the county sey told the
V. Geagan, 47, Milton,
Joseph "Specs'' O'Keefe, 49. hte M' had
available for scouting while only ye-terday in his talk on.,"Custo- ing to- Price Doyle, College Sta- until Monday night today following
wri-ts manacled to his waist, was Ma‘garJoseph Mc- Ginn's, 32. Bos.
Ticket
tion.
Kentucky.
Murray,
'esession
busy
Thursday
which
a
75 are entered. More troops .and ener-Competitur Relations."
transferred from East Cambridge ton; and Henry Baker, 49, Natick,
more adults interested in scouting
Is is for this reason that we orders are to be accompanied by saw House passage of a bill to
jail where he spent the night after Mass.
Tickets
money
order.
a
check
or
tepeal the cuntroversial lien law.
are needed, he said.
should try to improve the relations
Police were' ordered to pick up
"smear: to District Attbrney GarThe House voted 82 to 2 for
Kyle introduced Robert Moyer. between ourselves and our fellow are also being sold ot the Fine
James I. Faheety..44. a Boston
rett H. Byrne. '
college.
the
Building
of
Arts
who in turn introduced his staff. man, he said. •
repeal of the 1952 law and sent
•RichO'Keefe was taken directly to bartender,' and Th.imee
Presented, were Everett
Lindsey told the Rotary Club • "Campus Lights" is sponsored the bill to the Senate for action,
Jones,
:
Byrne's- office to await the con- ards-Ole 47. a Weymouth,, Mass.,
neighborhood commissioner; George that Rotary a
Christian organiza- each February by Sigma Alpha despite fears expressed by several
vening of __Itte,ejeranse, jury. The longshoreman.
would
Kimball, Cubmaster; W. B. Moser, tion. "Perhaps it did not start out beta and Phi Mu Alyha. Murray' legislators that the bill
hoodlum was flanked by 'two state
advisor of Ship 45; and Bill Davis. that
way," Lindsey
continued. State music fraternities. This year's result in lower payments to the
*Already in jail on other charges
Maseiichusetts
Public
Bigham, 50,000 pessons now receiving old troopers.
institutional
represeidative
for "but it hes grown into just Mot". sheen is directed by Bill
were O'Keefe i'nd Stanley GusM.
WhitSafety
Commissioner
Otis
senior music' major from Paris. age a.eistance.
Abe
Ship .4g_
a •
ney aneladefela Police Capt. eferan- -C-444i-ar 33.-eafreStougleteue. Mese Gas- -Tenn
Present also were George Hart
Two Fayette County representaciora- is serving nine in PennsylWilson,
cis
the show will consist of music, tives. Foster Ockerman and John
and Leonard Vaughn. membef'i at
vania.
With
:information
provided
by
comedy and dancing provided by P. Breckinridge, both Democrats.
large of the District Committee.
The deed -gang member was JoO'Keefe. the FBI. ,Thtireday
five all-student groups: 'a 30-piece att
Bill Pogue, County Commissionpted. to block an immedate
eph
Banheld. 41. of Boston. _
flounced solution of the biggest
Those presented by Oakley were er. was not Present
48
of
diodes
vocal
a
orchestea,
at the meeton the bill by sending it .caeh holdup
O'Keefe. Who has a criminal recin history. five • days
Audrey Simmons, finance: Clar- ing. Everett Jones
of
20
chores
dancing
e
singers.
urged that
back to committee for further befote it might have- become a ord dating back 20 years, has been
ence
Rohweddet. -camping and planned program be
student, a- 1€-member skite caste study
serving a 27-month sentence at.
presented at
"perfect crime" i
activities; D L Divelbtss, advance- each scout meeting
"Murray
singing
four
and the
and that parfiempden County Jail, Springfield,
Former rtouse :speaker Charles
we're
arre:sted
Six suspects
ment. Rue Overbey, organization ent einterest be
Men."
developed.
Burnley. Paducah Democrat, Thursday. Two others. including Mass.
W
and exteneem.
The show is prikluced each year
,captain George Kanball made
said that before voting he wanted O'Keefe. already were in jail, two
Absent were Captain E. S. Dye, a report on the Cub
.n
guided
He was rushed the 75 miles to
students.
entirely by
program. He
to know whether repeal would add were being hunted and one was •Boston under heavy police
leadership and training and A. H. said that due to the
guard
their efforts by a production staff
efforts of
some 5.000 names to the
dead.
Kopperud. health and safety. Oak- many people, the program
Thursday. and closeted with Dist.
of 12 students. The staff, elected
was
whether
rells
and
,f
so
assistance
Authorities
said
O'Keefe
apparley reported that Captain Dye had moving along well.
fraterAtty. Garrett Byrne. FBI agents.
each year by sponsoring
.He paid trithis would mean a reduction in ently had a :'falling out' with his and Boston police fur mere than
already had one leadership and bute to
nities, is headed by Director BigAseishint Cubmaster Otis
payments.
average
pals
and
.
to
turn
informer.
decided
training meeting for the Cubs and Valentine. the
six hours.
horn and Assistent Directer Hogan
'Den Mothers and
His ettempt to find out failed Bryce said no deal was made with
was planning one for the scout the Cub
Byrne said O'Keefe was "very
Committee. _
Fred
Leader
Floor
the
gangster
House
when
leaders.
cooperative" and wieuld apPear toHugh Miller, Scout Executive
he
didn't
ID'Paducahi
said
Morgan
Machine
Gunning
Escapes
Audrey Simmons repotted. that for the
day before t h e Suffolk Boston
Happy Valley
District,
bloekeh
In -June. 1954. O'Keefe narrowly County
know the answer and
the finance campaign called for composed of
jury. O'Keefe was
Calloway. Marshall
comto
bill
the
escaped
a machine gunning by cited" for contempt in 1953 whoa
efforts to send
and Livingstone Counties. was Prepaid killer Elmer "Trigger Burke, he refused to talk before a federal
mittee.
sent and made some remarks,
During the past week there
When the roll call came. Breck- who now is under the death sen- grand
jury investigating
the
The meeting encled with some
have been two children bitten
inndge voted against the measure tence in New York for. a barroom Brfrik's robbery.
Alfred Linder:,
remarks by Verne Kyle. He said
by dogs on the playground et
along with Rep. Robert Reid Sr. slaying in that state.
Byrne will seek armed, rabbery
that the camp development proTraining SchooL
eeindsey .said that the doctrtnehif Minted
D-Owe mason",. Oeitermaa did Mot -*eels. heave oalitineresside • the awinett -thlfreeetlfe erne
'bill:DAR HILL, Tex. Jan 13 0114 — ram was doing well and said
Wayne Wilson, safety chairnsan
sharing is strong in Rotary, ahd
vote. Burnley voted for the bill on O'Keefe's life stemmed from tances upon con.victibn, ageing the
that it
would give impetus to
The Southern Baptist
Murray Training School
the
of
that the motto of "He profits mo-t
but said he did SAJ reluctantly friction among the Brink's gand. gang.
now has churches in 41. states Of scouting in the area. It is the aim
urges that all rehdents in
None of the stolen moneylwas
who serves the best" was one of PTA
the absence of the .requested
Breaded In Jail
the union. the.. executive secretary in the &tune.: to increase- memkeep up their dogs for in
area
the
recovered.
the tenets of the Christian religion
information.
It wee learned that 01tPetelhed
children.
of the Southern Baptist Conven- bership in the council by 25 per
the
ef
safety
iiThursday
Mr. Lindsey urged the Rotarians the
developments
Other
beer) brooding over his 'continued
cent in the next four Years, he
tion executive cornmIttee says
Wilson said that some measure
The solution came as most law
to accept position and honor with
imprisonment while other memtaken, es, _keep cluded;
Dr Porter Routh 'poke Thurs- said.
enforcement officers were about to
an humble outlook and not be 6tvouild have to be
vetKentucky
Veterans Bonus:
ber, of the gene went free:
day night at the Mount Lebanon
playground.
give up their long investigation of
like the "muffin man" who sprang dogs off the
erans of any war would receive the crime.
Burke. now under the death senBaptist tricampment near Cedar
The famous holdup ocfrom the oven half-baked, with
a bonus of up to $500 under curred Jan. 17. 1950 and under tence in Sing Sing Prison, OssinHill He said the Southern Baptis
the exclamation that he was the
a prorgesed , constitutional amend- Massachusetts law the statute of ing, N.Y.. allegedly fired the maConvention now has more thanbest
ment offered by 57 of the 100 limitations was scheduled to ex- chine-gun at O'Keefe last year in
1,000 home and foreign missionAs we go to our homes after e
House members.
aries
The Murray Rescue Squad has
pire next ittesday."Most constitu- an attempt to silence him.
day's
work, Lindsey continued
O'Keefe was wounded slightly.
Tobacco:, Congress would, be pe- tional authorities believed a three-Routh said 1951 wee the most promised to aid the newly fanned
let us think over the day to see
titioned to restore burley tebacco year exteroion voted by east year's He later surrendered' to police on
successful year in the ThstoryBy United Frees
Reset* Squad in their trainif we have don? our best as a
Sale volume on Kentucky bur- acreage allotments to the 1955 legislature never' would have held a parole violation charge.
the convention, with total receipts ing, according to a • news article
cietomer. salesman and competitor
introduced
He had attributed two earlier
of $18.240.455 compared. with $16,- in the Paris Post-Intelligencer
ley 'markets skidded to 1,706.724 level under resolutions
up in court.
If we do this, he concluded, then
arrests in Penn-yleania to "tips"
pounde Thursday and' the state by Rep Clarence H, Bites 4 R895272 in 1054
The Paris Squad hi.
In a cleamatie move Thursday.
, formed and we
can not help but better the
average dropped 80 cents to $58.04 Monticelloi and Sen Fred B Lucas the FBI announced it had taken he believed were given police by
es holding regular meetings now
relations between ourselves and
• his Brink's partners.
as two more markets closed and iIt-London)
for instruction in first aid, water
six men into custody in cammapour fellow man •
.,
It was learned that O'Keefe first
Workmen's Board: The House
five others planned to follow suit
life-saving. and emergency action.
Visiting Rotarians
were
Val
gave the FBI information on the
pessed and sent to the Senate
in view of dwindling supplies
The Parts Squad was modeled
Umbach and Herman Reynolds of
Brink's case while in the SpringThe Glasgow. Mayfield and Pa- an administration bill to. add two
after the Murey Rescue Squad
Paris, Tennessee and Ed Menabt
field jail. His information, it was
final members to the present three
ducah markets well hold
organization. It was formed after
of Jeffer. ontown. Kentucky
learned, checked out with known
sales
today after London and member State Workmen's Comthe local uqit had made' several
Dr Roy Whayne was a guest of
fact. about the robbery.. e
call, in the Par:s area to perform
Siimerset closed their doors for pensation Board.
his father-in-law, Dr. A. D. ButterIsaac Grogan, of Hazel Route 2.
A detailed rundown of the role-,
rescue or recovery work from the
the season Thursday. Hopkinsville
worth.
was among 23 •tudents and grad- bery with "plans dating back to
will close Wednesday and Owenslake.
uates of the Ryan Airline school 1948" was released by the PIM
Vice-president Hugh Oakley reboro Jan. 26
SI
ported on the meeting held on
of Mui ray, who re-ported to both after the six were arrested.•
---- Volume traded dropped 4414.940
Delta and Capital Airlines in
Deceeriber 12 at Bowling Green:
The 11-member gang made crimPADUCAH IP -- Special Circuit
poundi as payments to growers
concerning the division of Rotary
Washington. and Atlanta this week inal history with the Brink's holdJudge Nat R. Hughes will hear
Thursday totaled only $091.684
to start their careers in airlines. up. They .escapped with $1.219.000
District 233, of- which Murray is
a case here Monday involving
The Federal-Stnte Market News
a part.
Also included in this latese group in cash, and $1,557.183 in checks.
a proposed automobile race track
Service reportet that the Owensof Ryan, airline placements• were Despite their painetaking planning
President !tonnes Ellis announcat Reidland. McCracken County
boro market was the only one in
011ie 'Pay. Bazzelle. of Ray Ward Of Dawson Springs and and eye for detil, the gunmen.
Mae
Rex Tabers, owner of Tabers ed that a club a•sernbly will be the burley belt that had, more toJudge Rey Stewart refused to
Body Repair Shop announced today held. on January 23 of the officers bacco on hand than it could sell Puryear. died Tuesday afternoon Charles Hart of Princeton. Ky. overlooked another o n e milegek
Chat he has reopened his place and chairmen of the club at the Thursday_ The Owensboro market at Henry County General Hos- All have been preparing or this dollars in Mei nt "cheer nake•'tO
new type work with the Rya* depart from the Brink's counting.
of business, after having been Dairy Ann
sold 406.736 pounds for an average pital She was 48
D. L. Divelbiss, attendance chair-'
School here in Muray and accord- house in Boston's North Knd,
held
Thuservices
were
Funeral
closed for the past six months. pounds
hundred
$543.25
per
of
man, reported Met the attendance
ing to C. B. Ryan, director of .4ie
Mr. Tabers has a new business
Maysville led the -tate again reday at 2:00 at the Puryear
for December was 93 61 per cent.
'Bro.
conducted
by
church,
Baptist
NOTICE
171.957
location, just West of his old
of
volume
with a top
Attendance for the first half of
location on Chestnut street
pounds -- a drop of 280.297 . from Curtis Ross, assisted by aro Ed
the year was 94.04
The Dorcas Sunday Selhool Class
The firm does complete body
Wednesday Sale volume at Lex- Bryant of Puryear Burial was at
of the First Baptiet Church will
repair and fender week. • painting
ington continued to decline to Bradley Cemetery under the three meet at 6:30 Tuesday
evening,
hen of Milligan and -Ridgeway
and welding. Mr Tabers has had
105.310 pounds
January 17th. at the Student Centwenty-eight years experience in
Only two markets sold above Funeral Home
ter on the Murray State College
A native of Henry County, Mrs.
body repair work and has been
$60 mark. Cynthiana was high
Campus.
in business in Murray for the past
for the state with an average of Bazzelle was a member...of • the
• Each member is asked hi bring
BOW LING GREEN, Jan 13 II?' — $61.32. and Mount Sterling had Church of God She was married
nineteen years.
the "dish or food of her choice"
in 1925 to Sam Bazzelle, woo
The new building' housing the The Western Kentucky Hilltoppere an average of $60 16,
as the group will enjay a potExperts predicted that heavier survives
business is of concrete block con- Lit a follow-up shot by Forrest
.luck supper preceeding the proShe also leaves 'two deughters.
etruction, with steel being used Able edged Midwestern University sales would be possaele Monday
gram.
in the roof in order to prevent of Wichita Falls, Tex., 86-65. Thurs- if recent rains and humid weather Geraldine and Pauline, both of
, Dr. H. C. Chiles, guest speaker:
haying any posts in the center day night at Bowling Green , after permit growers to prepare leaf Puryear; three sons, Sammy B
will show slides and give a talk
of the building. The business is trailing the Texans most of the stilt hanging in barns for market. zelle of Clarksville, Jimmy Baize
on his recent trip to the Holy
Sales of Green River - 38 at of the US. Army in Germate.
well equipped for body repair way
I Land,
Able's shot came in the final Henderson. Madisonville and Ow- and Joe Miller of California; and
wort with electric and acetylene
Group III, of which Mee. Curtie
seconds after the Hilltoppere had ensboro Thursdey brought an av- her father. Marshall Paschallof
welding equipment.
, Evans is group captain, will be
. Mr. Tabers also has trailers trailed by five -points. Western erage of $27.16 on 112.184 pounds. Puryear
in chow of the dinner meeting.
23 sold for
Nat Ryan Hughes
for rent with the business. The grabbed a 14-12 margin midway Western flue cured
All members are urged to attiMd.
CALLS POLICE
trailers are 4 x 8 feet and 4 x 8 through the, first half butefailed an average of $3457 on 1269.154
as this promises to be a most ingrant E R Keeling permission
--feet and can be rented by the to stand off a Midwestern drive pounds at Murray. and the Rusto build the track
tire--Ong. enjoyable evening.
McCracken hour. day, week or trip.
QUINCY. -Mass, Jan 13 (IS —
which gave the Texans a 43-24 sellville market posted an averCircuit Judge Holland G Bryant
age of $36.43 on 409,115 pounds of The .desk sergeant r at police headTabers urges his friends halftime lead.
Mr
dill:wanted hirresell from hearing
MIXED UP KID
quarters picked up the telephone.
Western carne back to close the one sucker - 35.
and former customer* to call on
isaa, tiroga o
the appeal. and the Court of
A boy's Voice tried frantically:
him in his new location and to gap to four points but the Texans
Appeale named Hughes to hear
-Come over to my house quick — training, the demand is eo•wIIIK CHARLOTTE.- NC. IS — Fred
battled to a 12 point lead. The
FIVE DAY FORECAST
inspect his nee:i: building.
the case
two men are in the house trying for training teeter than they can K. Owen was in jail today foe
Hilltoppers ,eue it to five points
mixing up his marriages
to put handcuffs on daddy."
recruit new students.
By United Press
with -seven minutes to go in the
NOTICE
Police 'said Owen bought engageTemperatures for
Police sped to the house and enWord from Miss Jeanette Huie
Kentucky
game.
--GAME TONIGHT
Able took scoring honors with the five - day period. Saturday tered with, drown guns. Inside placed in Miami with National ment and wedding rings for his
The Pleasant Valley Church of
regular 22 points, followed by Bob Daniels through Wednesday. will average were two FBI agents arresting Airlines recently, is that she has feurth wife with bad checks, stole
hold their
The Murray -High School Tigers Christ will
tossed in 17 for Western. four to five degrees below the Adolph "Jane Maffie. a Brink's already received her first promo- his third wife's car for his fourth
will meet Bowling Green tor:tight menthly church .service Sundiy. who
tion and for Christmas was pre- honeymoon. stole $1.391 from his
woe high for the Kentucky neirmal of 36. with a holdup suspect.
with
Schumann
a.
m
10
Ray
at
15,
January
Only
auditorium
in the school
Mathes young eon had called sented with a turkey by the. air-, employer and neglected to divorce
The win was gradual rising trend Little or no
20
the
with
conducting
Texans
Long
Geprge
Bro
starting
played
one game -'ill be
One of his earlier wives.
brie.
police.
precipetatidn,
Western's sixth he' 20 games,
service.at 7:30 pm.
A dinner meeting was held last
night of the Calloway County Boy
Scout operating committee a n d
the District Commissioner's staff,
to determine just how scouting in
the city of Murray and Calloway
County could be strengthened.
The general conces•us. after the
meeting cone-hided, w as that a
planned program and parent interest was paramount to a successful scout program.
Verne Kyle; District Chairman,
presided over the meeting, and
after ,making pertinent remarks,
introduced Hugh ()Arley. County
Chairenan.
• Oak,' preeented each of the
°penitent committee, ,each
of
whom made scme remarks concerning his spec.al phase of the
program
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Keep Dogs Up
Wilson Urges
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Southern Baptiits
Reported Growing

convention

Local Squad Aids
Paris Rescue Squad

Burley Sales
Volume Slips

Nat R. Hughes
Will Hear
Case Monday

Isaac Grogan Is
With Air Line

Puryear Lady's
Funeral Held

Rex Tabers Back
In Body Repair
Business Here
_

Able Leads Western
To One Point Victory
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PAGE TWO

Opera Star .
Slim Down
For-Trjeyision

r

FRIT)A l'„TANUARY 13: 19513.4
.

12 Under, $6,000

On Kentucky Farms
etceege reduction and lower tobacco grafting demonstrations in
yields may - reduce tobacco tetra", Owen County.
'30 per cent in Clark Coll-Mee
The Bracken County Farm Burmation' of an egg cooperative
maiketing aseoctation is creating reau chorus has been invited to
interest _ in _chickens
Benet sing at the Industrial Musical
FeatIvat at' Purdue perversity -in
niy.
Indiana.
Fifty four farmers attended- foar

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
MATIONAJ. EtEPReSEN'TeT1VES: WALLACki WITIALSEt
NEW YORK •IP
CU„. 1360
Opera stare
Repentance is one of the great Herod, who beth• feared aue
lesearoe, Me:ewes, lean.. 250 Pare Ave, New
hated a curious branch uf homo Sapiens
York; Mr/ N Micheteri
themes of the Bible.. In the New 'Him To say the least, it was
&ea. Put:ages de ficeyston St... Boston.
a who heretofore have come in a
Testanuat. especially, great impur- clever scheme to curtail His active
wide variety of shapes, are being
Mitered at me Poet Mee, Merray, Kentucky, for tiensnuetuet
lance
attached
is
to
it.
This
instead
lees.
parte
iii
eying
interested
as 7-in yetrittted down to size by TV.
eider Tellisen. constitutes a ringing His safely. they:
eeeenci Class Mattel
evert trying to
That's the word from Robert
tall ,frean Christ._
to zepentaaee. frighten Him to seek ari-extat that Merritt, a
baritone oT'no mean
0.113ritutamON RATES:. fly carries in teleuray, per week lee pas While the need
for repentance has they might get Him to depart. His note who
tips t h e scales at a
eau re fee in Catiowity sac .ettjoteaeg counties,
pe: year efed; tele- not diminished in the least. the enemies ced not expect Herod
to eviler 163.
,
Freeze, Wee
preaching and teaching of. this great I kill Him because he was able to
"The public, and particularly the
Bible doctrine is sadly neglected to; find any fault in Him, but they TV public,
is getting to the point
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day.
entertained the fond hope that where it just won't accept a big
1. Christ's Call For Repentance. Herod would be influenced to be- fat soprano making
_
love to a big
.•
Lfike 13;1-5.
A GOOD, POLICE REPORT
lieve that He was a real menace Eat tenor." said Merrill over a
Christ had warned tne Jews of to the peace and welfare of the Spartan luncheon of lima bean
,
•
report was made this week by the City Police De- apprqactung judgment. He hed de- country.
soup. "It eet doesn't seem eery
elated that penalty Would be meted
Instead of being frightened by real.
partment in which they. listed the number of arrests, out to the violators of the Law teem.
drat manifested His reOpera Glaaneer Girls
and the amount of tines, for the year 1955.
ess hey repented. In spite , of enarkable and- &solute purpose by
LLOYD MAMORU/A holds check
"More and more, the glamour
the face many were reluctant to persevering in the face of oppose. girls are beginning
for $6,000 lest pesos for win-'
to show up in
It was a good report and the people -oi Murray, we accept He
ntng the Los Angeles Open with
teaching along the line. Lon. Fully
of His divine opera — Hilde Gueden, Ree Stev!eel sure, appreciate*the excellent work that the city Tnere were those who reported misses, ..andconscious
a 12-undcr 2t2. eirsternelionefl
With a strong deter-, ens. Patrice Munsel and .Roberta
eolice force is doing' City sludge-TCO'lifeCuiston, togeth- 'to -Criteate peespetey with a sense of, initiation tot do the Father's will, Peters. - From now 'on, glamour
:r with Chief of Police 011is Warren and City Attorney satisfiet.ue that .certain Galileans He simply refused to be acered. He girls should be the rule. Ane the you look TO to 15 pounds heavier
had been tlain by order of 'Pilate
that no weaPon which might men, too, are making a point of than you really are." he 'eine
Y;at Ryan Hughes, haN7e Cooperated during the past year while they were making their sae- know
be formed against Him could pre- keeping fit — look at Cesare Slept, "When I started singing on Max
.o
. bring a halt te needless speeding and reckless driving reicei in tee temple in eerie...dent vail tette the appointed time bad Brian Sullivan arid George Lon- Liebniana old 'Show Of Shame
I yea amazed when I saw a kinewithin the city limits. City police officers know that when Concluding that the massacre of come for -Him tee die. Knewing full dope
these men was
of God's well that lie would the at JentMerrill _pointed out that it wasn't scope of myseg — I looked hor;hey make legitimate arrests, that a fair and impartial displeasure. theya mark
called Christ's salem, which'was outside the jurist- long ago. that a song like "Sixteen rIble.,_ I weighed 175 then."
tearing will result..
attention..0-Pilate's .ruthless execu- diction of Herud. He utterly dis- Tons" might have
Merrill Is a veteran of Use Ter
served as ...a
The working tofiether- of. police officers, city judge, bon of those whose blood was regarded the hatred and rage of the pretty fair de•cription of many wars He starred in the fire full
mingled with that of the slaughter- Pharisees and Iferud. He let it be class.cal canaries.
opera ever telecast — "Carmen"
police chief and city attorney has brought together a. odebeasts. Discerning the thoughts lanov.e
that He hai an important
"Caruso. Tetrazzini and Leo Sle- in 1946e on CBS-TV. He also did
:ombination which ha's paid dividends to citizens of Mon. which lee these reporters to .bring were to du and that He would zak are just a few of the stars I "Carmen" again :0 ths first -closed
their evil tidings. our Lard emphat- never be killed until it was areorn- can think-ea offhand who were circuit telecast
ay in safer streets.
of a
complete
. .
'ereeudiatecl the suggestion
pretty heavy. They all loved -to ea: opera. He perfdrrned for two years
Murray hhe been fortunate in having few traffic that a tragedy is always an eviden- pleshrd
and they didn't mind getting fat— on "Your Show Of,Shows" and
e fleet. was determined ty reAu
ieaths and it is largely through the efforts of city police ce • cf special guilt. He proceeded to to Jeiusalene to eie-for th sterol' thee ttieught the'extra weight add- estimates he'.' guested on the
Ed
use the incident to emphasize the the world, so He , let it be known ed to the voice," he said.
;hat this has been brought about.
Sullivan show about 15 times.
per
necessity for immediate repentance
"Of
course, nowadays. we know
at He would never swerve from
"So far,' Merrill said, 'TV has
We would like to pay tribute, too, to the city admini- toward God in view of the
brevity His path to the cross. He com- that Isn't true. I know, for ex- tended to keep classical music a
itratioteas a .whole. over the past year. Murray has grown and uncertainty of life.
manded them to tell Herod that He ample, that if I put on 15 pounde little in the ble-kground. I watch
geld the ''- - :.,,ard lopielw,eitey _.aelthinistration has not been Seenengly there is a sense of had no intention of leaving until my Mat/1151g is affettece
n d the Firestone program and the,
guilt. for- Dft- al every human 'heart.
operas when they're on, but
!augh riWpihgelie had Neale:es- mess:on. re- when you cahe 'breathe praperly,
Surne deny it. of course. fee it re- gee:Leas of trees • r anything else. you puff and your singing suffers"
ta abcut all -there is. What the
The city limits have been expanded as the peoples vcalS itself when trouble comes. In One
nee.voeks should realize es that the
TV An Extra Menace
wonders if the Lord ever
Railroad Ave.
in those areas have indicated they wished to be included these five verses our. Lord speaks spoke with more stinging contempt Merrill pointed o u t that TV more. they perform 'good music,
Phone
Within the city, and as the city could finance the facilities to us a very timely wurd. It it en of any man than He did of the poses an extra menace to engerr the more people . will learn to enthe form of a solemn caution that crafty. treacherous and base Herod with weight 'problems. "It makes joy it."
with which .to serve them.
we are not to allow our judgment when He refefred to him as a
NIVIteryjitetel, and este
.
eet, weck hae progressed .to to become wasped to the extent "Pere ,that sly, cunning and weak
keep up w1111 the- gkwing community. We hope that city that we always interpret catastrop- animal that likes to kill and devour.
hes as punishment for sin. A study
41e .ileil4 16eike,
near /Alum-Away ea-sidewalk,-curb of job would teach,anybody that Christ had a great lunging to exercise a tendarPete and cars wee
and gutter program. This is an expensive program,
but because one suffers does not neces- the people cf Jerusalem 'lee unto
sarily mean that' he is a great sin- that of a hen fur her, brood of
Lhese features are in need in many parts of Murray.
Mayor George Hart began his eighteenth year. as ner. Neither are we to think that creak. he was exceedingly anxious
because we have escaped calamities
Mayor of the City of Murray this month and City Clerk similar to these which have come to take them -dicer his els:Wats:near
wing and ps °vele .•.r :nem shettei •
Charlie Grogan started his twenty-seventh year.
to others that we are better than safety, comfort ano rest, but they
they.
We congratulate both of them on having served
were unwilling fur Ilen to cleats
the U. Christ's Parable of the Fig Because
of their rejection of
uity for such a length of time, in such an efficient man- Tree.
Luke 13:6-9,
He was' forced to reject them He
ner.
Christ stresser the urgent need repudiated their city. their tempos
- s'eusaillp for repentance toward God by
The operation of cities and towns has .changed
in spe.aking this parable of the barren and Ilea people, the very ones who
should recognized ind ack.nowledthe past several years until today they have to be
run fig tree. He declared that a certain.
more like a business than anything else. Tight rein:. hate man had re- vineYard. He had hit gee. Him as their Meesish. What
pate that such nide:lent wits made
vinedresser to plant a ftg tree in necessary
to be kept on city finances, yet services have to
by tare spurning kiss
be rend- the
cornervineyard.
his
There
ered by the city in the form df police work, fire
depart- It Was protected ,by its walls and wondee ul elove. .
ment efforts, and city water and sewer operation.
r.ourahed by its specially prepared
OW-it MEDICINE .
The. city government has shown good common
- eelese soil. The.--einedreotrier paid special
attention
watered
to
He
it.
it,
in their spending and expansion programs, end
NEw ORLEANS SP — 01
we feel Messed it. sprayed .t. cultivated it
Robert Roby and
sure that this will s:ontinue.
and unsparingly cared for it
will riot tie' so tardy to tea • ,
* Only one change was made in the city touncil.
T. Because the fig tree was the ob- the next time they .write a le. .c
ject of such unusual care and soliSledd replaces Earl Littleton. Mr. 'Littleton served
the citude and enjoyed so many ad- eicket.
city for A number of years in an efficient
Judge J Bernard Cyclee slapped
way. Mr. Sledd vantages. fruitfulness was a perthe two bluecoats behind bars for
has had experience on the city council so
we feel that fectly reasonable expecte:inn on tour hours Thursday when th.
he will continue with the lest of the city
the part of the owner. But, for
government in some
were late at a reckless dr vii g.
reason, it de not respond to
economical operation of the city.
tile beneficent influences of sun,
sh.ever and sort, as was rightfully
expected. For three succeesive years
alter the fig tree had reached the
age et normally was expected to
bear it produced nothing but leavLedger and Times File
..
ers After all the effort which had
_
January 13, 1951
bsen expended on the tree. and all
:.
the patience with which its failure
George West, Jt.. .on of Mr. and Mrs. George
West to bear fruit had been borne, the
of 1407 Olive Street. and Ralph Shell, son of
and. disgusted owner
Mrs. Dick disappointed keeper
Shell of South Sixth Street have been accepted
ordered the
of thebelneyard
in
Army Air Corp - and will be trained at Wright Fieldthe to citt down the tree. He did 'mit
in want adeitional time. energy and
Dayton, Ohio.
They also served together in the infantry in Korea effort' wasted on an , unceductive
tree Neither did he want it to
after the last world war.
cumber the ground any longer.
Huron Jeffrey is attending the annual conference
Thinking the owner a bit hasty.
of
School Superintendents being held in Louisville.
and intimating that perhaps everyMr. and Mrs. Robert Cole. -Ill South Ninth
Street, thins hacr nct been dune for the
announce the marriage of their daughter. Mavis. to
Otis tree that could be ,done, the keeper
Dale- cesboreeer agar eef Mr. and Mrs. Euphree
pleadede.with the owner that the
Cohoon.
Murray Route Five.
tees mignt be given just one mow
Mrs. J. R. Cooper of Hazel is resting well after un- )ear. In ease additional digging and
fertilizing did not prove successful.
dergoing a major operation Saturday morning at a
May- he would not ask for -another refield hospital.
elikeer-Nnie
-tiffie—rtained a group,.a friends with. a chick- prieve. but would rut it down.
This vividly pictures the relation
en supper at his home on the Concord Righway Wednesthe Jewish nation to the sparing
day evening.
mercies Of God. Truly Israel was a
Attending were• Rob Parker. Eugene Buley:. Bobby fig tree planted in God's vineyarce
Senator Knowland
Most people think that the gentleman who owns
the car is virtually free from all but the purely
McDougal. (ehaelee-- Boggess, Donald Hughes. Bin Nix where she received a peculiar care. SEAIOUS presidential aspireMid .,driees a new Cadillac- must necessarily be
routine requirements of service.___
and Mr. annfr- Wells Nix. Parents of the host.
God had' not deelt so bountifully-- . eons are evidenced by Senator
blessed with an abundance of this world's goods.
with any other people. But, sad to
•A Cadillac stretches a gallon cif gasoline over
CaliWilliam F. Knowland (Rh
,say. the truer were not eommereBut the truth of the matter is that a great
so many miles that it is actually the rival of much
fornia, in a report that he will
merle with the privileges and bles'many motoritts of relatively modest means—like
enter the Illinois presidential
smaller, lighter cars in this regard.
SLOP.
•
.. primary if President Eteenterwthe happy man you see Isere—sit at the wheel of
And a Cadillac will retain its value over the .
'bee parable also has an. appliknown
fits
er does not make
the ''car of cars."
cation to ; fruitless Christian life.
own plans by Jan. 20. rn•ry
years better than ant, other automobile in the land,„
Our Saviour and Lord certainly
deadline is Jan. 22. Primary is
For wisdom and practicality lead to Cedillac—
The conclusion is. we think, self-evident:
(heareattosial)
expects us to bear. fruit for Han.
April 23. ...
just as surely as prominence and prosperity!
Cadillac ownership is not only wimartul and
In view of all thee...tie ,has done
for us. to retrain barren spiritual.,
Listen. for a moment, to .this remarkable ate. 'thrilling—but pound and sensible as well,
contrary to the revea..
would
sembly of facts—and see if you don't agree.
'Why, not stop in soon for a look and •a ride!
will of God He es looking to .
The Series Sixty-Two Coupe . . . the beautiful
for actual fruit. He will never
You'll discover the most beautiful Cadillac ever
cept talk for deeds. Life affords
and inspiring motor car pictured above ... costs
• Doughnuts
built
the finest-performing Cadillac' of all timeso .many eptiortunitiee to bear Ire
just a few dollars more than many cars in the
• Brownies
. . . arui the realest value in 4Cadillac hiseeese_.
BRING YOUR LEAKY RApIATORS
for our, Lord.
"medium-price'' braukse.
• Bread
Ill Christ's Lamentation. _Ds..
. That's Cadillae's magical combinatien for 1956
• Pies
TO
lerusalere. Luke 13:31,35.
Cadillac's dependability is so extraordinary that
see now in our showroom.
, liss '
—and it's
• Sweet Rolls
Feigning friendliness. certain P
ieisees tried to get rid of Chr:
by urging Him lb leave -the ewe re•
on Amin of bring killed by Herdi
320 W. Broadway
In all prabability their ruggesti;in
Seventh and Main
S. 12th St.
Telephone 96, Mayfield
Ph. 1234
that liejeeve was prompted by
Telephone 833, Murray
sr
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NOTICE
WILL BE IN CITY HALL
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•

SATURDAYS

TO LIST CITY PROPERTY

A

J. W.Clopton
City Assessor

•

Sixteen Tons

•

1

AND WHAT DO YOU GET?

NOT -No. 9- COAL

You Get
NO. 11 COAL

$10

ton

LASSITER COAL CO.

5.
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News4ders

Five Years Ago Today .

•

Not _Wealthy... Just Wise !

•

NOTICE

We now clean and ,
repair RADIATORS
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Baked Daily•
TWINS
BAKE SHOP

Murray Auto Parts

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
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THE LEDGER & TEM-- MURRAZ,

14

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WANTED

mstrationsfl

WANT ADS

•Y Farm Bun invited to
soil Musical
JniVersity in

WANTED LEAKY RADLATORS.
Murray Auto Parts, Maple Street.
Phone 15.
J'17C

•

IP FOR SALE7

Is

FOR SALE: A BEAUTIFLTL modern three bedroom brick home,
large lot, nice shade trees, two
car garage. Located. on South 11th
Tucker Real Estate Agency,
ITC
902 Maple St., Phone 483.

size lot 75 by 150. Located near
the college on Woodlawn. Price
03750. Small down-payment, remainder easy terms Tucker Realty
Co., 502 Maple Street, Phone 483.
1TC

FOR SALE:- 100 ACRE FARM
well _improved near Lynn Grove.
School bus, mail and milk route.
Elvis Dick, 4 miles East of Dex•
JI6P
ter.

FOR SALE: UNIMPROVED 80
acre farm, located near Coldwater.
One acre tobacco base. Price $1700.
Tuckier Realty Co., 302 Maple St.
Phone 483.
ITC

FOR SALE: A BEAUTIFUL modern three bedroom brick, well
,ulated, electric heat, carport,
Asted on large lot with nice
-"fide trees. near the college. Price
$12030. Small down-payment, remalnder easy terms Tucker Real
Estate Agency, sax - Maple Street.
Phone 483.

\I,

NOTICE
MONUMENTS FIRST CLASS
material granite and marble, large
selection styles, sizes. Call 85, home
phone 256. See at Calloway 7,1onoment Works, Vester Orr, owner.
West Main St. Near College. ?IOC

Lost 8t Found

LOST: ,,lasses in a bide case at
game
Wednesday
college
the
.11 IC
night. P ne 1048.

•

•

•

•

1-Man's
nlakuanoe
4-Satisfy
5-Objected to
6-Babylonian
deity
7-Period of time
8-European
.9-Stitch
10-Beverage
lb-Armed conflict
16-Beard of grain
18-Old auslhary
verb
20-Place
22-Lucile
23-Mveragio
24-Near
26-German count
25-Chinese mile
I'-Stage whisper
19-Footwear
82-Dine
33-Public vehicle

DOWN

1-TI n y amount
2-Fuss

it

is

R

35-Ktrid of daisy
'9-Spanish article
44-At preseqt
41--Conjuncti5n
44-Imitate
46-Comfort
48-I leclare
49-1)ry, as wine
50-Couple
•
61-Soak
si-Excearitered
54-Burmese demos
56- F.moloy
'6- Piece out
MI-Symbol fee
rhodium
An* rsr to Yesterday's Puash

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

FOR RENT. ONE FURNISHED
and one unfurnished apartment.
J1413
Call 40-W.

9-Secret agent
12-Weaken
13-Send forth
14-Confederate
general
15--oecurs
17-Tidy
19-Ireland •
20-11(14yd) plant
SI-shut sewure,!y
33-Tras eled fast
11-4tookeal weeds

00

24-1-toolents

BRAZILIAN President-elect 7u.Sa
eelino Kubitschek, addressing
the N-tional Press Club in
Washington, said that Cornmtmists were not likely to take
over his Country. Later, London
dispatches reported that he had
agreed to visit Britain after the
Eden government had cleared
up a "misundemblaxilhe and'
, Ktibitschek would be received by,
'Queen Elizabeth.linter/1ational),1

20--Compass point
21- W orn,
12-Choice
34-Musk': as
written
1I

N

1-Residue
2-Chi nese4pagoda
3-Comes Into
view

f

4-Dock
6- Sta v es

6-Beast of
burden
7-Symbol for
„lutecium
1-111des from
sight
9--Smooth
10-Edible seed
11-Longing
(slang)
16-H cap
18-Meadows

7.

fo
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'9
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-Linda had not mentioned it!
table, and lifted her haritleome
CHAPTR THIRTEEN
"Things might be different if
*den saghed. All at once, he was head.
someone elie!"
desperately tired. As a doctor, he
The beads! Oh, dear, to leave you did lora
Linda's brignt head tilted to one
wrought-up forgotten Ma arn,a efleo‘ersary
Landa'e
recognized
they be differstate She was unfit to be talked to present-that, added to all the side. "Haw would
aliked softly, "if there
to any reasoning fashion. And ssest. Linda was so tired this morn- ent," MR
were another man?" '
were grave ing, so drained.
'
within himself,
Seretba turned full about to
I, he'd not
uncertainties a
.,t "You forgot these." Ma'am was leok at her, white head erect, her
Ht
d
bejn much of a
prea
"I brought them as
spine as straight as a ship's mast.
"If this is the saYing'
took a deep tare
text to talk to you, Linda. This
as the sea. She
way you want it. Linda," he said morning the servants are saying her eyes as cold
seemed ready to speak, but 'named
quietly.
things"
disturbing
very
-as if any answer were too obShoulders bowed, he went past
Linda almost smiled. She should vious to need putting into words
liar, picked up his night clothes
upon
have known she could rely
-she smiled in a wintry fashion,
Aim the foot of the bed, went to
Clew's good offices. It was one of opened the door and went out into
the door and opened it. She made
family
the
kept
the ways Ma'am
the hall.
no move, said no word, to stop
reins firmly in hand.
Once again, Linda stood face to
him. He crossed the hall to the
what
know
to
want
I
and
.
.
".
with the white panels of her
guest room, fumbled for the switch,
said Lace
about:"
Is
nonsense
this
all
bedroom door. Her eyes followed
snapped it, and stood blinking at
Ma'am
grooving', its ridges, its wide
the radiance upon upfamillar colLinda took a deep breath. Shes lta
in. planes. Then, as if sick of that
ors. The green room, ft was called,
impulsively,
speak
not
must
whit* expanse, she whirled about,
strange room. A room without
guardedly.
weJked swiftly over to the table,
Linda.
But before she could speak at all. and stopped.
She let me go, be thought numSeretha was talking again. "I am
bly. He stepped into the room,
Her fumbling hands' rearranged
to the trouble there hes
aged the door behind him. What not blind
in the bowl. Ma am, she
building up between you and the apples
been
go
towant
I
here?
doing
trying to put words
aWn I
was
thought,
firmly.
said
she
Alan, my dear,"
back.
mouth. ideas into my
my
into
I
you.
of
sight
first
"From my
But he did not go back.
She wants Me to get oat.
wondered if you would be able to mond.
Linda stood on the hearthrug
every ' She'd be happy II there should be
which
family
the
him
give
and watched Alan leave her, be
a man, perhaps - to
wants, arid which is particu- something
watched the door close upon him. man
me Wan' in innt'ef She says
make
I
Thornton.
a
to
important
tarty
and
Then, slowly, she walked to it,
Thornton, and oh the time,
even mentioned this to my son, but 1.11I a
not!
put her hand upon its white panel.
Now-" OW', reminding me that I am
anyway.
you
married
he
whispered.
she
"1 let him leave,"
She's a tyrant, MeAssos- as. The
her handkerchief.
for
fumbled
She
one
say
didn't
"I
dry.
her lips
was dressed for church, all whole family klICALT8 it. Linda
word to stop him-and he left. Did Ma'am
also
hat and gloves. '1 find my- had guessed it, but now she
her
but
want
he
Does
go?
to
want
he
at the realisation that knew to what lengths Ma'ani would
,e be free? Does he want-a child self horrified
a position to bring scan- go to preserve and prolong the
- more than he want' hie?" She you are in
family-the namewhirled and pressed against the dal upon us!"
Linda looked down at the fopple
Linda leaned forward • little to
door. "Oh, God!" she cried, "tell
startled to
look at Ma'am. The old lady was she held in tier hand,
me what to do next!"
there. Did Alan, perhaps,
it
find
own
her
but
nothing
at
"horrified"
her,
before
stared
Blindly. she
had not said one not knowingly, but deep within
then, still dazed, she waldsd across deduction.. Linda
himself, subeeribe to MaSasn's tyof
sound
word.
the
With
window.
to the
about this, rannical doctrine of bl000ll It
serious
usty'
be
can't
-g
"You
a
whips,
stinging
o.untlesa
saying. "You seemed unekehim Yet, last night,
wind dashed rain against the glass; Linda," Ma'am was
There can be no di- without argument, or esen discusbe.
mustn't
pane.
the
down
poured
water
the
Keep sion, he had let Linda go, for the
;Over on black, then drained off, vorce in the Thornton family.
mind! Such a very flimsy reason she had given
,'pd Linda stared at the twisting, that firmly In your
to
thing has miser happened. No mat- him. If he did not subscribe
,ilfrtiired branches of the trees.
Ma'am's ideas, would he have gene
What' should she do? The ter what!"
Would
Linda was shocked. Her very so muckly out of the room?
thought of losing Alan was a sharp
But she be have left her at all? Alone! So
blade turning In her breast. Yet fingers tingled with shock!
fiercely. managed something of a smile, and terribly, miserably alone!
and
children,
wanted
he
Roughly. she put the apple back
pain even was able to speak cooly. "I must
If his lack had been •
am not into the bewl, and gathered the
I
that
Ma*iur.
have
you,
mast
remind
he
own,
her
than
,greater
US* whole Uung up into het arms. Last
his chance. But. oh, deer, God, • Thornton." She emoothed
-That," night, Alan had not had his bedwhat would Linda do without him? bedspread at the corner.
clothes this
she cositiaued, 'la pert of the time apple, nor fresh
morning- she would move his
Clew brought, the word to Ma'am trouble."
Seretha stood up. "I'll not listen things across the hall! No
with her morniag coffee, that Miss
she cried. She stopped short.
hrida and Dr. Alan lied slept apart to any such nonsense!"
She would make no move! She
are a Thern'on,
the night before. Yeses, they had! "Of course you
go on, as close to the normal
would
1
And
years.
ten
for
all
been
have
was
room
green
The bed In the
possible. Now, she would ga
four
as
prevent
to
"an
I
all
do
MiAll
shall
to
door
the
and
nicked U.
laad eat her breakfast: then
Linda's room still closed tight. Dr. forgetting U.. and setting a prec- down
she wouiri go to church, arrange
--of
upedent
downstairs,
come
had
Alan
usual
'Bs. Ma'am."' cried Linda, the altar flowers, take her
shaved, and in the maw abet ate
place in Use Thornton pew -listen
"don't I count?"'
trousers he'd worn last night.
but
The tall woman looked down' to Jasper sing brassily off kelt
Linda still sat before the tilted
She
RIO frost. loyeetsly In the Ts Dearrif
mirror of her dressing table when upon her with eyes as cold
her ey‘s to his face -Seretha, with only the warning of "Is there some other inan you would lift
as she had been 'doing for ten
demanded.
a light knock. sailed Into her bed- want?" she
so
Color Maher! hotly Into Linda's years.
room, Stifling a sigh of protest,
But this morning would his
her.
,,inda stood up respectfully, mur- cheeks, but eh* only shook
eyes meet hers? Softly shining?
mured a greeting and watched the head.
Oh, darn/ Here she WW1, crying
tosailing
tibiireths,
said
"Then,"
the
In
herself
establish
lady
old
about again, and her make-lip ruined!
pink chair. Ma'ann laid a purple ward the door, "atop talking
(To Be Conlinsedi
11;141,3..1:e-0 (loos noon tbe aide (11 %7(111140"

Livestock
Report

ACCUSES EX-WIFE, CHAPLIN, JR.

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARD
6.14 - Livestock:
Hugs 11,500. Trading slower than
usual. Harrows and gilts 180 tiss
up uneven but mostly steady with
some late weakness on 210 lb
down. 170 lbs down steady to
25 cents higher, sows unchanged.
Bulk mixed U.S. No, 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs 11.25 to 12; several
lots No. 1 anal 2 anostty No. 1
around 200 to 220 lbs 12.10 to 12.25;
over 100 head 12.15; mixed grade
230 to 270 lbs 10.25 to .1L50, 270
to 320 lbs mostly 2 said 3 grade
9.75 to 10.50; 140 to 170 llos 10.50
to 11.25; sows 460 lbs down &75
to 9.25; heavier sows 8.00 to 8.50;
boars over 250 lbs 5.50 to 6.50;
lighter weights to 7.50.
Cattle 1.700. Calyes 800 Trade
slow at week's short decline. Scattered sales commercial to low
good steers 15.50 to 17.00; several
'-oads and lots better cattle held
h.gher Scattered sales cusornerel
ril.
la
ar.d good heifers and mixed yea
ings 13.50 to 17.00; a few top
good to low choice 17.50 to 18.00;
cows about steady Bulk utility
and commercial cows 10.643 to 12;
canners and cufters meanly 8.00
to 18.00; scattering light canners
6.00 to 7.50: bulls steady. Utility
and comMercial grade 13.00 to 15:
light canners down to 10 and
extremes below; good heavy beef
bulls 11.00 to 11.50; extremes to
12. Vealers $1 lower. Good and
choice mainly 22 to 2300; few
high choice and prime 29 to 32:
most commercial and good 15 to
22.00; cull and utility 12 to 14.
Sheep 1.700. Opening -slow, Math.'
sales about steady'. Couple hundred
head choice wooled lambs 18.50,
few head 18.75 to 19; deck mixed
wI oied and No. 1 wit lambs
. Lihoice
18.50 and :trans No. I pelt
lambs 18.00: slaughter sheep steady,
cull to choice wooled ewes 3.00 to5.00.
Fruits such as raisins, citron
and currants for cakes will be distributed evenly, if you sprinkle
them with 3101...' be.ore adding to
the hatter.
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streetcar
21-Cubic meter
72-Comforts
74-Cunimonplac•
-5-Co In
'6-Tratioact Ions
'5- Prodigals
33-Sneed onntesa
34-Prophetess
34-Edible seed
:'*-At that time
40-Loose sermon
41-Squandered
45-Ornsurnee
46-Mohammedan
name
47-Sunburn
43-Blemish
411-111shoprie
541-Me ke lace
63-Hawaiian hawk

Read Our Classifieds

41.

Dolores ".6

Charles Chaplin, Jr.

THE FAMOUS NAME of _chapiin
ofcow t, where Irving ZeFiltl, 40, is n's.t,
ss.1..rea
adopted sun Barry, 2, from his divuo ed
Zettlin. 25. ?attain alleges that he saw his es-Wife .:1111 Cherie*
Chaplin. Jr., nude together in a bedroom of her home when he
made an unexpected visit tu see tittle Barry. Ruth Mrs. Zeithn
atrrratiwtai Seto ntiphoefle)
red Chaplin, Jr.. deny the charge.

JACK STARKS
Reliable and Well-Known

With

Mechanic

Many

Years of Experience In Automobile and
Tractor

Repair

•

SEMIS+
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A DoctorCyin the y Family
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75-Note of scale
31-Whip
37--Metal
39-Substances
42-Possessive
pronoun
43-Manufactured
44-Equal
46-Make amends
48-Most is retched
51-10u,ijou rupees
52-Laughing
54-IN-can
56-Writing fluid
56-Classifies
57-Place

1-Indonesian
tribesman
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FOR RENT

on Kentucky Like $5500 Tucker WANTED: Middle aged lady to
Rtal Evate Agency. 502 Maple St. keep Nurspy at Scott's Grove
1TC Baptist Church eeah Sunday mornPhone 483.
ing from 10 to .12 a.m. TransporFOR - SALE: 1907 Ford Ferguson
J14C
taton provided Ph. 188.3
tractor, sax forward speeds, practicslly risw motors and tires, two WANTED:. Experieneed
waitress
bottom slot wing plow., pick up College Grill. Call 503
J14C
dem ''Itratioonew miltitor. All for
mane* to
$375 See Purdom Parks or Gray- WANTED: Someone to
horde and take care of elderly
4131 McClure at Midway Motors
JI9C
lady. Call 441.
11

-vetoed.. •••••••••••••••

37 -Hawaiian

Orr 4 w000• 0..4 m.o..Ian

FOR SALE. A 210 ACRE FARM
-1
l1 'house, feed. barn, fenced for [Female Help Wanted
4
lonstock, seeded down Located

se 624

gmg aA moana
mvouRm, mmalD

L 0 S T: LARGE German polies
dog. Answers to "Rusty". r sward.
J 16C
Call. 1043.

FOR RENT: APARTMENT, 308
Three large rooms,
North 6th
Electric hot
bath, kitchenette,
FOR SALE: 4 MALE screw-tail
MeElrath. JISP
M C
Kennerly, water. Call klUgh
bulldog pups.
Morgan's FOR RENT 4 ROOM MODERN
of
5. North
Route
1TP apart: nt Call 6135
Grocery.
J10C

9- ton

An.""o

fruit
hawk
MI-coincides in
meaning
4142-Hardy cabbage
41-Canine
44-War god
45-01d pronoun
47-Enclose in
paper
19-Brook
53-Thoroughfare
67-Fernale asleep
58-Wait on
Su-Inquire
61-Temporary bed
82-The clear sky
65-Golf mound

1-Baseball
uneolement
4-Haste
9-Carpenter's
topyl
12-Artinelal
language
13-Macau
14-Guido's high
mite
16-Fruit
17-1teply
16-Dampens
21,-What:'
Icolloq.)
22-Peruse
25-,Lamprey
27-Word of mor..410
31-Parcet oi land
32-Instlt ute
St.-Alternating
Current' (abbr.)
115-Grain

•

PAGE TURF

V opMeedayie Perste

36- Hard-she lid

ACROSS

FOR SALE: A GOOD 104 ACRE
farm. All land is in a high state
of productivity, has 2.3 acre tobacco base. Located on the highway
FOR SALE: A GOOD 6'ROOM
of Penny. Price $11,500.00.
house, good garage, large lot, north
St.
plenty of shade trees. Located on Tucker Malty Co., 502 Maple
Phone RIB.
L'/C
Olive. Prke $7,000, small down.
payment,. remainder easy ternas. FOR SALO --4A GOOD MO ACRE
Tucker Real E tate Agency, 502 farm well improved, has 3.7 acre
Maple St. Phone 483
1TC tobacco base, 14 acre corn base,
20 acre wheat base Ttn's fine farm
MIR SALE: 1950 Nash Arnbarea- ia located in Graves County a
Wr 4-door reds's. Good shape and quarter of mile off Hwy. 564. A
cleats. See 0. B. Boone.
TFC real bargain for $860000. Tucker
Realty Co., 502 Maple St. Phone
l'PC
' FOR SALE: USED 11.2 Hotpoint 483.
freezer,. Excellent condition. Priced FOR SALE: A BEAUTIFUL mod1TP ern 5 room house, garage attached,
reasonable. Call 487-W.

-

-

;
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All You Need
for Child's Cough

MIDWAY MOTORS
THE SHOP IS NOW OPEN FOR ANY AND

When colds, measles or flu leave
your child with a croupy cough pit
C.'reemulsion quick because chronic
bronchitis may develop. Creomulsion
soothes raw throat and dent membrane.s,loosens and hcips expel gerne'
phlegm, mildly relate systemic tendon and aids nature fight the cause
of irritation. Get milder, tastier
Crearnulsion for Children on the pink
and blue package at your drug counter.

CREOPAUCSION

ALL JOBS - LARGE OR SMALL

Come In And See Jack Starks

Midway Motors
Three Miles South of Murray on U.S. 641-Ph

84

FOR CHMOREN
mite.= Caress Clew Cealt Amos Iloome10118

By

NANCY

Ernie Bushmille;

AND I WANT
TO THANK
YOU

THIS DRILLING
IS MAKING
OUR HOUSE

••• 4 I Ow
*awl •••••
Mos

ABNER

By

Al .Capp

r1 ).CISJk

LONELIEST WEEK
AH EVAN SPENT.r.F-NARY A NEIGHeoCIR
DRAPPED IN. INN NO
ONE 10 TALK TO, BUT
- 1AKIN."- VO', DEAR.
'

Akeilit5L)

-C3P-A' )-)4
•

s

. By Raeburn t%d,

ABRIE as'SLATS
ThirSE- LOATHSOME HUNIA5 OF
CORRUGATED SANDPAPER ARE
MADE FROM A SPECIAL
FORMULA DEVELOPED
8Y AN IDIOT WHO
JUST. HAPPENS
TO
-

MY WIFE'S BROTHER
I
MAO TO ACCEPT TNE ACCOUNT
TO (SHUDDER) HAVE A HOME
TO CLUE TO EVERY

taGHT.'

Bwma

Was (SIGH),PODCHIES HAVE
OWEN THE SPIRT OF ELEVEN
STRONG, AMBIDOUS YOUNG
ADVERTISING MEM. AND I
SUPPOSE 9CRAPPLE
WILL CRACK
JUST LIKE
REST
OF THEM.
1
;

me
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PACE FOUR

Women s Page

Club News
Weddings

[ Jo Burkeen, Editor .fr.. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

FRIDAY,JANUARY 1
- 3: 1946

— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Activities

Funeral Wreaths
and • Sprays
.4 rtistically Anis:aged

Locals

•

Doench-Jones Engagement

Miss Annette Ti'ard
honored At Dinner
BY Mrs. Ragsdale

•

Mrs. A. G. Outland
'Opens Home For
Meet Of Circle II

Refreshments were semen by
the hostess. Those present were
Mrs. George Upchurch. c) iirrnan
of the circle. Mrs. Clifton K..y,
Th4bililled&•••-1440.,.
srforc
--Bernie --Miller.
Mrs. Jes.-e Roberts, and Mrs. Outland. "

Tlacise present were Mrs. 'Edgar
Shirley. Mrs. Luther Dunn. Sr.
Mrs Luther Dunn. Jr.. Mrs Joe
Riddle
B Littleton. :kw Hugh
Wilson. Wks. Bill McDougal. Mrs
Max Chiirehill Jr. Mrs. Loyd
Horn. Mrs: JoIT-1
DoWfd:
CLftor Cowan. Mr.= John • Dar.el.
Mrs. .lay Kinser. and Mrs Robertson.

When the wide-opes
West was ~fly
dre•al
_
.
e. President RichYrirgr
CANDIES ON SURPRISE birthday cake are blown out in Washington by
jut's (left), and 'Tricia, 9. Nixon is 43. He
Nixon. Family group Includes Mrs. Nixon and daughters!
(International kloandphoto)
was feted at a party by Congress members.

Jersey. one of the most pOpular
fabrics of the fall and winter, is
delightful to wear, but it presents
some problems foi the home sewer.
Miss Dorothy •Truelkeld, specialist
in clothing at the University of
Kentucky, offers these suggestions:
Jerse3' is sold by "the yard in
tubular form, but must be cut its
The, North Murray Homemakers full length before the pattern is
Club will meet in the home of laid on it. A rib of the fabric,
Eris. J B. Watson at one-thirty' rather than thY crease, should
be the guide for cutting. The pslao'clock.
• • • •
bed side is the right side.
Because of the nature of Jersey
Saturday. January 14
-The Captain Wendell Oury material. a pattern witio,_ &AMC
chapter of the DAR w:11 meet at skirt fulness is desirable. The gartwo-thirty o'clock in the home of ment will hold its shape better
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. Mrs. J. D. if It is lined with a lightweight
Peterson and Mrs. W P. Williams firm fabrto such as crepe or taffeta. Baitifig of Seams is advised
will be cohostesses
• • • •
to keep the fahnc from stretchThe Woodman
Circle Junior ing. Further help in this regard
Miss Club will meet at the W.O.W. is to loosen the machine tension
as necessary, then feed the fabric
hall at one-thirty o'clock.
through the machine easily with• • • •
out pulling.
Monday, January 18
A practical hint for all stitching
The Young Wornen's Class of
the First Baptist Church will meet is to start at the wider part of
at the home cf Mrs. Allen McCoy, the pattern, such as a skirt hem.
Sycamore Extended, at seve- - and stitch towaria the narrower
thirty o'clock. Mrs_ Edgar Shirlei part.
Jersey seams have a tendency
will be guest speaker
to curl after they are pre..sed open.
• • • •
C.rcle number five of the First This cm be avoided by stitshing
Methodist Church v.-:11 meet at
seven-thirty o'clock' in the home
of MN George Kimball.
• • • •
Friday. January 13
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bobb Moore with Mrs. Junior
Cook and Mrs. Herdrell Stockdale as hostesses at one - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •

Miss Martha Doench
The engagement has been announced of Miss Martha
Doench. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood G. Doench
of Cincinnati. Ohio, to James Hall Jo•es, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayborna E. Jones of Murray.
The ',rick-elect will rece:ie her degree in June from

the University of Cincinnati. College of Applied Arts,
where she is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Mr.
Jones is also attending ti.e University of Cincinnati,
where be is studying architecture. He is affiliated with
Triangle fraternity.
The wedding will take place June 16 at the Knox
Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati.
5
•
•
•

Personals

near the single edge of each pinked piece before two pieces are
plaed together for seaming.
Although wool jersey is most
frequently seen. acrilan ahd orlon
are now being used in the manu-1
facture of this type of material.'
of the latter should be
pressed at a lower temperature I
than
eat resauired for wool.

Capitol
SATURDAY Only!

oarments

gILV

e

••••10.0 sooadws

JOHN PAYNE RONALD REAGAN
RHONDA FLEMING •(CIEEN GRAY
;
4,.4.144
.
22
714

SNAKE OUT
BRISBANE, Australia 114 —A
snake blacked out 14 Brisbane
suburbs Tuesday night.
Officials said the four-foot snake
crawled into a powerhouse trans
former and got a l9,000-volt jolt.

•

•

• •

Farm !Ian 'Good'

S411PFAISCOP•
—.TECHNICOLOR.

•
•

.Nowi at— CRASS Furniture Co.

STOP"SOFT-BED"BACKACHE
Save as Never Before in This Great National

A

Screen Test Set

ES-

EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS

Reopened For Business
After having been closed for the past six months, we
-are now open for busipess in our
NEW LOCATION
Just West of Ellis Popcorn Co. on Chestnut Street
WE DO COMPLETE BODY and FENDER REPAIR,
PAINTING and WELDING
IN BUSINESS IN MURRAY 19 YEARS-

WE RENT TRAILERS
By The Hour - Day - Week or Trip

•••••••

TABERS BODY REPAIR SHOP
Phon• 1997

IWO 1...TTIESS •Ovfl/PSED IN THE )OUR•IAl Of
Mt ....MAN PAPOIC
•5$00•TiOP.

75

for only

Wakovl Nebo*

•

Dos 5.sI
S•vt•

EIRE SET 4-19 CLUB NEWS

•

.1..,•••••••

To save time in preparation, d.o
ripe tomatoes for salads in boiling
water for about one minute, chill
in the' refrigerator, and peel whens„
you're ready to use them

'Iii

MATCHING 105 SPRING SAME PRICE
P.c. &Awe
Chang•

• •

The Kuksey Senior 4-H Club
had a meeting Wednesday Jahuary
10. 1958' at 10:30 a s
The meeting was calld to order
by the president, Annette Palmer'
and devotional was read from
Matthew 5th chapter. by Sandra
Bedwell
The secretary read the minutes
Ad members answered roll call
by giving their New Year's Resolution.
The pledges were led by Jane
James and Carolyn Fulton Mrs
Wrather talked about our projects
and suggested that WP begin as
minim as possible. Slides were shown
of the camp at Dawson Springs.
Each member received 4-H calendars from the People's Bank
of Murray
.

•

PAL OR
TWIN SIZE

Circle I of WS of First Meth°dirt Church will meet with Mrs.
Paul T Lyles at two-thirty
• • • •
Circle No. 4 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs Burnett Waairfield. North
12th Street
ft
two-Uurty. Mrs. L. A Langston
Will be cohosteas and Mrs. K A.
Tucker is program leader
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mns HE Trees at one-thirty o'clock
• e • •
The Woman's Misoonary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Music Departrrient of the
Murray Woman's Club will mein
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at tithirty o'clock.
•

II

Qrot- Posture

Tuesday. January 17 I.
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of the i
First Methockst Church will meet
in the home of Mr, William H. !
Finney, 101 North Eighth Street.
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs Z W.
14axedon is program leader
• • • •

•

e

Pariner

yhday.

Hasselune Class of pital Se' irds-. December 31
The Ann
The Memorial Bapost Church met
• • • •
in the home of .Mrs Ocus Boyd.
1618 Miller.. Avenue. on Mcriday. -Sharon Jean -Is the name chosen
Januitry 9. at seven-thirty o'clock by Mr. -and ietw- Nile Jun,ar I.of?fman of Model. Tenn.. for their
in the evening ^
Waters. president. ' daughter. Weighing eight pounds
John
Mrs
presided at the meeting and gave seven ounces. born at the Murray
the devotion from Ephes;ans k.f-20 5-Hospital Satiirday December 31.
• • • •
14er discussion was centered malnMr end Mrs. Armon Franklin
ly on the nineteenth and twentieth
Lee:- 313 North Fifth Street. 'ire
veriee.
The miuntes were read by Mn. the parents of a daughter. Brenda
Mavis Kirk in the absence of Mrs Gale. weighing seven pciunri3 eight
Ruth Washburn who w a s ill. ounce? born at the Murity ;HosSpecial prayer was by Mn.Joyce ipital on Sunday. Januar-, 1 This
W 3• the first
babe 62r here in
Byrd.
1
During the social hour a citoz 1956 and was the recipient -of many
game wao conducted and refresh- prizes as prev.ously stated in the
ments served by the hostess to the Ledger It,'Mmes.
• • • •
seven members arid two visitors,
ON THE WHOLE President EiMrs Annie Wear and Mrs. Ruble
Mrs. Louis Holt ,Dick has resenhower's tarm message vas
Barnes•
turned from a three u-eeks visit 'very, very good." SenatOr
• S • •
In 'Miami. Fla.. w'-ere
he haa
Walter F. George ID). Georgia,
A daughter. AVE Laverne. weigh- been vioting With her a n, Alfred
foreign relations chairman. tells
ing eight pounds. was born to Mr. Dick and his family.
reporters in Washington. His
• • • •
Colson .of
and Mrs. Calsrri R
"main 'eroticism,- said George,
Golden Pond Route One on ThuriM.'s Dorothy Neskutt has re' • aqui that the President did
day. December 29, at the Murray turned to her duties as an R. N.
not give "adequate emphasis"
Hospaal
(international/
Carool Hosp.t,I ri
in
to surpluses.

Chestnut Street

Cr
11(

The Murray Manufacturing
Wtdes Club will meet at the Guest
Mr and Mrs Bobby
fiend- redo Sprinrs after spending the House at ex o'clock
rickson of Benton announce the holidays with her parents. Mr
• • • •
larth of (!on. Jordan
it. Weigh— and. Mr,. 'Charles Nett. Hazel
The Penny Homemakers Club
ing eight pounds frAir ounces. born I Route One Mr. and Mrs Net will meet at the
home of Mrs.
the Siturror Hoeposi! ao.
had as their guest ales Sergeant Alton Cola at ten o'clock for an
Deieernher X. at the Murray Hos- Billie Hickenbotherrn of Colorado' 11 day
meeting.
Springs.
• •
pital.

arid Mrs
E Gregor:\
Class Meet Is Held ofMrDexter
Route One are t h e
of
a daughter. Mara
Monday .-lt Home Of 1 Parents
June. weighing eight pounds foilMrs. Ocus Boyd
ounces born it the Murray Hos

13th and

TODAY and SAT.

Jersey Fabrics
Present Problems

Mrs. Robertson Is
Hostess For Chili
Supper On Tuesday .
Mrs Flavil Robertson opened
her home on, SOuth Thirteenth
Street for the chili supper held
by the Foundational Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church on Tuesday. Januaryr 10.
at six-thirty o'clock in the even-Mg.
The devotional speaker for t.14
evening was Mrs Luther Dunn.
Sr.. wh,,. gave a most inspirational_
talk taking her scripture- from the
book of Psalms.
Mrs. Max Churchill. Jr:, president, presided at t h e meeting.
Games were played by the g,roOp.
A del:rumor- chili supper was
served by the hostesses who were
Mrs Robertson. Mrs Clifton Cowan. and Mrs Bill McDougal. The
main decorat.on
the living roam
was a lovely floral arrangement
en the television.

15th at Popytr — Call 479

The home of Mrs. A. G. Outland
on North Fourth Street was the
zcene of the meeting of Circle 17
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Churrh held
on Tuesday. January 10. at twothirty o'clock in the afternoon.
hLrs. Jesse Roberts was the. program leader. She we.. assisted in
presenting the program by. Mrs.
Bernie Miller. Mrs. Clifton Key.
and Mrs. K T Crawford

The first of a series of events
to be given in compliment to Miss
Annette Ward, bride-elect of Tomany Alexander, was the. brides7j
maids dinner
by -Mrs. • Dewey
Ragsdale at her home on Sycamore
Street on Tuesday. January 10.
at six-thirty o'clock in the. evening.
. Miss Ward chose to wear for the
iscraoton a black dress fashioned
with a low v-neckl,ne in 'the back
With rhinesthne trim on the belt.
Her hostess gift corsage was of
pink camelias. She was presented
a piece of her chosen pattern of
china by Mrs Ragdale.
The"CeMer
-ruethe-tible Was
of white carnations and white
baby chrysanthemums in a silver
compote centered by white snow
branches w:th small white love- '
birds set off on either side by ,
branched silver candelabra Iteldtryg
white tapersocsught with streamers
of string smilax.
Covers were laid for Mis.s Ward,.
her mother. Mrs. R. L. Ware her '
mother-in-law to be. Mns Raymond Alexander, Miss Pa tsyl
Buchanan. Miss Clara Ann
Miss Nancy Jetton. Miss Beverly
White. Mos Shirley Joyce Chiles.,
Mrs. Graves Sledd. and Mrs. Ragsdale.

1 fse

pew

GUARANTII
•geovit erg 6•••ets esvsed
155(55 .1•••1•01 we0
rlsetithl5 et conih•••••

•..cw•amos.

COMPARE WITH OTHER TUFTED
MATTRESSES SELLING UP TO $59.751
-Sale Now On( and continues for limited time only(
Only Berta dares to offer you this famous "Serta-Poisture':• Mattress, built
with healthful -firmness many doctors recommend, now only at a deep-down,
price that defies comparison for quality so high!
But remember, these drastic reductions are strictly limited and will be withdrawn immediately after sale. Check and compare the many luxury features—
usually found in higher-priced nationally-advertised tufted mattressea.
Then, hurry! Buy now—save now at—
AN EYE-CATCHER Indeed is
Jackie Collins, sister of Joan
Collins, as she poses In shorts
in London while packing for s
trip to the U. 8. She's scheduled for s few Doreen tests In
(leternattiosial)
Hollywood.

Crass Furniture
SOUTH THIRD STREET

-

PHONE 381
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